GHSC-PSM’s Inspirational Leadership and Change Management Course helps health professionals develop essential qualities for career and organizational success.

When supply chain managers enhance their skills in leadership and change management they are better prepared to lead system improvements.

**Coarse goals**
GHSC-PSM’s Contract Management Training Course will prepare health staff to lead, advocate for, monitor, and support activities to strengthen supply chain management in support of improved health results. The course provides staff with an operational framework and the skills they need to effectively manage ongoing supply chain management quality improvements.

**Who should attend?**
Mid- and senior-level managers at the Ministry of Health responsible for overseeing last mile clinics and dispensing pharmacies.

**Where are courses held?**
Courses are held in-country, usually hosted by the central medical stores, or MOH or other entity.

“The leadership training for change management inspired the MOH supply chain managers to realize the leadership potential in each one of them. They began to see how they can be effective change agents in their counties. Each one could clearly see that change begins at personal level and that each one is a leader.”

*James Riungu*, Supply Chain Director, USAID Global Health Supply Chain Program-Procurement and Supply Management, Afya Ugavi